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Commander’s Corner by Commander Ken Moore
Thank you to all those who stepped up to make October a successful month. There is still a need for others to help.
There always seems to be plenty that needs be done just not enough people to do it.
I want to thank Lester Sheppard who did a great job putting together a Family Day at the post and also to those who
helped in the kitchen and setting up games. I also want to thank the Auxiliary for providing some wonderful sides and
desserts. I have enjoyed seeing all the Legion families working together.
We are now putting together the Veterans Day Parade. If you want to get involved and help please let me know and,
at the very least, plan on attending. Mike Perry and the Kiwanis Club will be providing hamburgers and hotdogs at the
post starting at 1:00 pm after the parade and ceremonies. (Note: this is a time change from the email blast sent earlier) If
anyone would like to bring a side item it would be appreciated.
Our post has made great strides in moving forward. We have become the first in our district to sign up members under
the Legion Act and the first to have a male member to join the Auxiliary under the new Legion Act. We have gone from
3rd to 2nd place in District membership and are quickly moving towards 1st place. Teresa Schoolcraft is doing a great
job in Membership.
We have a lot of great things ahead for our post. We should be getting our grant from Home Depot to upgrade our
post in November. We also have our Thanksgiving dinner coming in November. Please make plans to attend and any
help you can give will be appreciated. Let's continue to move forward and being the example.
Thank you and God Bless

Auxiliary President's Comments by President Linda Sliter
Well another month has come and gone. We have been very busy working on our projects. We spent two days cleaning the Bread of Life for one of our Community Service projects. I want to thank all our ladies that came and helped.
The Auxiliary also cooked and served breakfast to our Veterans at the 10th Annual Veterans Bass Fishing tournament. It
was really appreciated by all that were there.
On Saturday October 19th we had Family Day at the post. A good time was had by all. Then we had the pleasure of
accepting our first male spouse into the American Legion Auxiliary. Welcome aboard Richard Bair. We are proud to
have you. So when you meet him, introduce yourself and welcome him.
On the 26th of October went to Holly Hill for our District meeting. Then on November 1st some of us are going to
Fall Conference in Orlando.
Also remember that on the 16th of November we will be having our Thanksgiving Dinner. Please bring a dish to
share and join us for a day of celebrating. There is a “dishes category” sign-up sheet at post watch and an attendee sign
up sheet. You may stop by or call to have your name added to the lists. This helps us plan how many tables are needed
and be sure all the food categories are covered.

We are The American Legion Department of Florida;
the Nation’s Oldest, Largest and Most Active Veterans Organization.
We pride ourselves in taking care of our Active Duty Service Members as well as Veterans who defended the American
way of life in the past. You may not be aware of all that the American Legion does, not only in communities like yours
across the state of Florida, but across the country and around the world.
The American Legion represents over 2 million members, and there’s strength in our numbers. We fight on Capitol Hill
everyday to ensure that out troops not only get the equipment and training they need to fulfill their duties, but also to
ensure they are treated properly and receive the benefits they deserve upon returning home. We know what it takes,
being prior service members ourselves. You may have heard of the Montgomery G.I. Bill – but did you know that it
was penned by The American Legion?

Calendar of events for November 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Buddy Check—

Friday
1 Post open
Lunch 11-1

just call or go by the house check and see how they are doing,

Saturday
2 Breakfast Legion serving
Yard Sale 8—2

Yard Sale 8–2

But do something NOW. They will be thankful!.
3 Post closed

4 Post open

5 Post open

6 Post open

Lunch 11-1

7 Post open
Azalea Cruises
6-7

8 Post open
Lunch 11-1

SAL/Riders Fish
Fry 5-:30-7 :30

10 Post
closed

11 Post open
Lunch 11-1
Veterans
Day Parade

12 Post open
Azalea
Cruisers
meeting
6-9

13 Post open

Legion
Exec mtg
10:30

Thank a
Veteran!
17 Post
closed

18 Post open

19 Post open

20 Post open

14 Post open
Legion and
Auxiliary
Pot luck dinner at 6 pm
and
meeting at
7 pm
21Post closed

9 Breakfast Legion serving

15 Post open

Riders meeting
at 10 :00
ALR Charity
Ride

16 Breakfast –
Riders serving

Post Clean-up
10 am

SAL meeting at
10 :00

Lunch 11-1

Our Family
Thanksgiving at
4 pm

22 Post open
Lunch 11-1

23 Breakfast SAL serving

Lunch 11-1
District 17
ALR Meeting
hosted by
ALR
Chapter 45
at 2 pm

24 Post
closed

Thanksgiving
Day

25 Post open
Lunch 11-1

26 Post open

27Post open
Newsletter
folding at 10

28 Post open

Spaghetti Dinner 5:30-7:30
pm $8
Bike Night Cook
-out at Twisted
Throttle
5 –8pm
29 Post open
Lunch 11-1

Newsletter
Articles Due

30 Breakfast Legion serving

Christmas
Parade

1) Breakfast served Saturdays 8 am -11 am
2) Lunch served Mondays and Friday 11 am –2 pm
3) Post open 10 am—3 pm week days
2nd Thursday—Legion & Auxiliary potluck @6 pm & meeting @7 pm
2nd Saturday—Sons of American Legion and Riders 10 am Joint meeting
Following meals open to the public—2nd Friday—SAL/Riders Fish Fry 6-8 pm 4th Friday—Bike Night Cookout 907 Kirby St- 5-8 pm, Post Spaghetti Dinner at post 6-8
Post Renters Information: This is a courtesy to those who rent our post home. Hall rental disclaimer – Groups that meet here
are in no way endorsed, supported or sponsored by Bert Hodge Post 45. These groups all pay a rental fee for the use of our post to
host their meetings. Any member that attends the meetings are there of their own accord and are not representing the American
Legion or Post 45. We list their meeting times in our calendar as a courtesy to them. Post 45 has and will always abide by the Constitution and By-Laws set in place by the American Legion and Post 45.
The post is available for group meetings, private functions and more. Visit our web page, post45palatka.webs.com.

Post Officers 2019-2020

Commander
Ken Moore
1st Vice
Lester Sheppard
2nd Vice
Chuck Gauthier
Adjutant
Ted Rodda
Finance Officer
Diane Perritt
Chaplain
Mike Murphey
Judge Advocate
Stan Owens
Sargent-At-Arms Charles Burkley
Asst Sgt-at Arms Corky Becker
Member at Large Walt Hunt
Member at Large Bob Sanders
Service Officer
Vacant
Asst Service Off. Allen BQ Buquo
Historian/Bugler Curtis Bennett
Honor Guard Capt. Stan Owens
Membership
Teresa Schoolcraft

386-916-7601
386-325-4886
386-336-1083
386-972-8119
386-546-1659
904-907-5233
386-530-1455
601-955-2324
386-328-6020
904-315-3714
937-403-4914
?????
386-684-1287
386-972-3300
386-530-1455
386-517-3764

Auxiliary Officers 2019-2020
President
1st Vice
Secretary
Treasurer
Chaplain
Sgt-at Arms
Historian
Membership
Member at Large
Member at Large
Member at Large

Linda Sliter
Teresa Schoolcraft
Pat Hunt
Pat Hunt
Cathy Boyland
Marilynn Gauthier
Vacant
Teresa Schoolcraft
Roberta Parling
Pat Andries
Virginia Wygonik

386-326-9431
386-517-3764
904-501-7186
904-501-7186
828-361-8403
386-546-7694

386-517-3764
?????
719-433-5366
386-328-4604

SAL Officers 2019-2020
Commander
1st Vice
2nd Vice
Judge Advocate
Finance
Historian
Sgt-at-Arms

Chuck Gauthier
Vacant
Vacant
Stan Owens
Ron Kelly
James Hazel
Luke Owens

386-336-1083
?????
?????
386-530-1455
386-559-9160
?????
904-517-9699

AL Riders Officers 2019-2020
Director
Assist. Director
1st Vice
Secretary
Treasurer
Road Captain
Safety Officer
Chaplain
Sargent-at-Arms
Membership
Quarter Master
Historian

Veteran Relief

Ron Kelly
Charles Burkley
Wayne Moon
Teresa Schoolcraft
Greg Andries
Chuck Gauthier
Harvey Konsella
Chuck Gauthier
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

386-559-9160
601-955-2324
?????
386-517-3764
719-310-7519
386-336-1083
386-326-0943
386-336-1083
?????
?????
?????
?????

Ken Moore

Please, if you or a veteran you know of is in need of financial
help let me know. All information is kept confidential. It takes
7 to 10 days to get the request approved. Thank you.

Post address and contact information
316 Osceola Street, Palatka, FL. 32177
Phone Number: 386-328-6976
Post Website: post45palatka.@webs.com
Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com
Auxiliary Email: unit45palatka@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com
AL Riders: riderschapter45@gmail.com

District 17 Officers for 2019-2020
LegionCommander - Hank Mangels
Vice Commander - Jim Bowers
Vice Commander - Colleen Smith
Adjutant - Bruce Howe
Judge Advocate - Rev. Willie Branch
Auxiliary President—Toni Ellsworth tonig.ellsworth@yahoo.com

American Legion Riders
Ron Kelly
November 9th is our 1st Annual Charity Ride for Soldiers Freedom Outdoors. This ride is to help support an organization that
provides Veterans with a free weekend retreat. It is an amazing
place for Veterans to unwind and talk to other Veterans who may
be experiencing the same issues they are. Please support us support them. To participate in the Charity Ride registration costs
$35 and the after-party tickets out in Melrose at Soldiers Freedom Outdoors cost $25. The BBQ is included. There will be a
beer and wine tent, many different drawings, auctions, and
games. Please, participate and support us and our Veterans that
benefit from this fantastic organization.
At the end of September, we hosted a ride for Christian Service Center. We would like to thank Linda Sliter, the Auxiliary
president, for coming out and supporting us and getting the food
delivered over to the VFW. It was a beautiful day and a great
route we rode. Fun for all that participated.
Earlier in October we had also hosted a Chili Cook Off to raise
money for Gods Kitchen. We would like to thank our four participants. Commander Ken Moore, legion member Rick Hadden,
Auxiliary Chaplain Cathy Boyland, and Michelle for participating by bring in chili. Ken Moore won “Best Chili” that day. We
would also like to thank our new member Bo Meadows for assisting with this event and our judges from the Palatka Fire Department and our Sheriff Gator DeLoach.
Unfortunately, we have a small turnout for both the September
and October event. Even if you do not ride a motorcycle come
on out and support your Riders. You can also participate with
your vehicle. These organizations we host events for are Veterans organizations or organizations that help the citizens of your
community.
We hope everyone has a safe and Happy Holidays.

American Legion Bert Hodge Post 45 Family Day
It was a day of good food and wonderful people. You are all an
amazing group of people. Legion, Auxiliary, Riders, Sons, Jr
Sons, Jr Aux, & Jr Riders all together.

Chaplain

Michael Murphey

Being a good neighbor is so important in our lives. This
includes those close to us, those in our community and especially to the strangers we meet who need help. Jesus made
this point with the story of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:2537).
The Good Samaritan helped an injured stranger after the
man’s own countrymen had made a point of not getting too
close to the injured man. They continued on their way without a thought about the one in need.
The Good Samaritan put all of his own plans on hold in
order to give first aid, carried the man to an inn where he
could recover and then left the equivalent of two days pay
with the inn keeper to cover expenses…along with a promise to return and pay more if necessary.
Jesus also made it clear that He keeps an account of the
times we “walk by” and the times we stop to help (Matthew
25:31-46). He demonstrated with his own life that being of
service to others was the highest calling in the Kingdom of
God…a fact He emphasized to Peter at the last supper when
Jesus washed the Apostles’ feet.
Being a good neighbor is what Bert Hodge Post 45 is all
about. Our Legion, Auxiliary, Sons and Riders all work together to impact so many in such positive ways. We feed,
clean, build, deliver, visit, encourage, transport, provide
funding, facilitate dealings with government agencies, support our youth…the list goes on and on.
While we pay particular attention to our members, our
Legion family is just as zealous in reaching out to those we
don’t even know. We just hear of a need and respond. As
veterans and veterans’ families service to others is core to
our character.
I couldn’t be more proud to part of such an awesome
group.
Now, I’ve said all of that to say this…We need more help
carrying the load. If you can work on projects, visit others…
even if all your able to do is pick up a phone you can be that
Good Samaritan and continue to serve our members, friends
and community.
Contact you leadership and join this necessary and rewarding opportunity to be a good neighbor.

Happy November Birthday to each of you!
Legionnaires: 1st-James Ratliff, 3rd-Bill Mahoney, 9thKathyWeaver, Chris Stuart, 11th-Greg Andries, James Boss,
Phillip Dibble, Francis Henley, 14th-Gary Coward, Ken
Moore, 15*-Ken Horvatt, Bill Thompson, 16th-Robert Perry,
21st– Gary Owens, Tommie Davenport, 25th-Jackie Thomas,
Edward Talmadge, 27th-Chell Uhl
Auxiliary: 4th-Roberta (Candy) Parling, 17th– Richard Bair,
Linda Sliter, 24th-Haylie Schoolcraft
If you need an address to mail them a card, please contact
Membership Chairmen Teresa Schoolcraft.

The bad news is: Time flies.
The good news: You’re the pilot!

The 10th Annual Veterans Bass Fishing Tournament was held on
Saturday, Oct 12th. It was a good day for fishing and as the picture shows, Post 45 won 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for most fish
weight with 5 fish maximum. Greg Andries took 1st with 18.5lbs ,
Bruce Howe took 2nd with 14+lbs and Lester Sheppard took 3rd
with 10+lbs. Congratulations to everyone who caught fish that
day. The Auxiliary cooked and served breakfast. There was a raffle
and many prizes were awarded that were donated to the event.
Thank you to everyone that donated their time, donations and money to make this a very successful event supporting our veterans. It
is one they look forward to every year. Next year’s is tentatively
set for Oct 3rd. Mark your calendar!

Membership

Teresa Schoolcraft

Happy Holidays everyone. I know, I know not already. But it
is here. First, I would like to thank everyone that has paid their
2020 dues. Currently our membership is at 73% for 2020. Now, I
would like to apologize to all of you that receive duplicate reminders for renewals. Unfortunately, I have no control over National sending these renewals. However, I do have control over
the renewals coming from your post and I want to apologize to
any of you who I have sent a renewal to that is unnecessary. Mistakes are inevitable however; I will work to not do it anymore.
On the other hand, there are many of our members who have
not paid yet. Let’s get this membership taken care of so that you
do not have to receive renewals from me anymore. I do not push
the membership to receive any of the pins or pats on the backs. I
do this membership because it is the only money the post has on a
regular basis in which to budget for the year. Our membership is
a way for us to have a say in Congress about what they are doing
with our benefits and such. So, your dues help all veterans.
I hope everyone has a Happy Holidays and be safe. You are all
important to us.
Please help by bringing slightly used or new toys to the post ,that
will be distributed to kids who are less fortunate in our community for Christmas. Thanks to Home Depot, who donated a building,
we have a place to keep them. .Thank you for your support and
God Bless

From Your Kitchen Committee - Contact us at 386-328-6976
Breakfast served every Saturday from 8 to 11 am.
New menu available for a really great deal. Bring your
family and friends to Post 45 for the breakfast.
If you are available to volunteer for any of our dinners, lunches or breakfasts, please contact Gary St.Onge or Ken Moore.
If you can’t carry the plates to the tables maybe you could
help with the preparing of the food, washing/drying dishes,
sweeping, or washing off the tables. Your help is needed and
will be very much appreciated. Your support would also be
appreciated by attending these events.

Lunch Menu
Sandwiches come with a Pickle Spear and Chips
Hamburger
1/4 lb. Beef Hot Dog
Bacon, Lettuce, & Tomato
BBQ Pork on a bun
Philly Cheese Steak

$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00

Beef, Provolone, Green Peppers, Onions and Mushrooms

Rueben

$6.00

Sauerkraut, Onions, Thousand Island Dressing on Rye

Hosted by American Legion Riders &
The Sons of The American Legion
Fish and chips, coleslaw, and roll $7.00 a plate
Bake Sale Hosted by
Junior Auxiliary/Rider member Haylie and
Junior Sons of American Legion member Dakota.
This is monthly on the 2nd Friday and serving from 5-7 pm.

Sandwich Toppings $.50 each
Cheese - Yellow or Swiss, Mushrooms, Bacon,
Grilled Onions, Sauerkraut, Green Peppers, Jalapenos

House Salad

$3.00

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Carrots & Sliced Onion

Drinks $1.00 each
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up,
Mountain Dew, YooHoo, Tea, Bottled Water

Saying grace blesses us!
Grace is a wonderful way to connect our body and mind to spirit. Many people say grace before a meal to give thanks for all
the wonderful things in their lives and the food on their plate.
Grace is one of those things, though, that goes maybe even a
little bit deeper. It’s a spiritual connection to food but it’s also a
way in which we begin to digest our food. And we do that by
taking a moment to reflect, and to breathe. And oddly, digestion actually starts before we even put food in our mouth. It
starts when we start smelling food, and we start looking at food
and all of a sudden our digestive juices start working. And the
more we can take time at the beginning a of the meal, to take a
deep breath, to give thanks, to make that healthy connection
with food, with family, and to contemplate, the healthier our
digestion is, and the more we’re able to absorb our nutrients and
the healthier we become.
Take the time to say grace at meal times. It offers a chance to
ask God to bless your life.
-Positive Thinkers Club Elizabeth Peale Allen

Ice Cream
Milk Shakes
$4.00
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, or Mocha
Floats
Sundaes

Root Beer or Orange
Hot Fudge or Caramel

$3.00
$3.00

Coffee is free when the post is open!
Lunch service - Mondays & Friday from 11—2
Delivery is available in the Palatka area.

Kitchen Worker Schedule for October
Saturday Breakfast
November 2
November 9

Gary
Gary

Legion
Legion

November 16

Gary

Riders

November 23

Gary

SAL

November 30

Gary

Legion

Bike Night Cook Out

Doug McClure

Our BBQ Cook Out is the 4th Friday of every month from 5-8
and is Open to the Public. We are serving at the Twisted Throttle at 903 Kirby Street in Palatka. Legion Rider's Doug
McClure, “Swampy”, is cooking. We are asking for $5 donations. Good eats!
7-6

Mark your calendars and come support the Riders!

Vet Center Readjustment Counseling Service Now available at Post 45!
Gainesville Vet Center offers Readjustment Counseling Service available to combat veterans and their families. In recent surveys, veterans reported that they prefer to have
A letter from Holly Brock ,Vet Center director, stated that alt- family involvement in the treatment of their posttraumatic symptoms. Research has also found positive outcomes for combat vethough they are willing to come to Palatka each week, it does
not make sense to do so if there is not a need in the communi- erans and their families who seek help together.
ty. They will only commit on Fridays 10 till 3 if and only if
When to ask for help—When tensions escalate and issues are
he has appointments. Contact Phone # - 352-331-1408.
not getting resolved, seek help as soon as possible. Repeated power struggles, disinterest in one another's needs, cutting off of communication and over-controlling or possessive behaviors are some of the signs the family could use some support.
Services offered - Individual counseling for veteran, couples or family therapy, group therapy for veteran or for their spouses,
individual therapy for the spouse and children of the veteran, and referrals to other VA and Community providers.
Who is eligible for this benefit? There must be a family member who has any one of the following:





DD-214 that documents service in a combat zone
Active duty service member with service in a combat zone
Experienced military sexual harassment, assault or trauma during active duty
The loss of an active duty family member while they were on active duty
Counseling service will be offered at our post every Friday from 10 AM to 3 PM. Please call ahead to schedule your time with
the counselor.
Gainesville Vet Center—105 NW 75th St, Ste #2, Gainesville, Phone # - 352-331-1408.
American Legion Post 45—316 Osceola St, Palatka,

Phone # - 386-328-6975

Combat Call Center (24/7) 877-927-8387 www.vetcenter.va.gov
Richard Williams—Gov’t Complex—Call to schedule appointments during the week. 386-329-0327

SAL Squadron Interim Commander
Chuck Gauthier
Hello gentlemen.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have renewed their 2020 memberships. Those that have not please
work with us to get your membership up to date.
Our Sons of the Legion Squadron 45 next meeting will be on Saturday 16th of November. Please excuse the change from 2nd Saturday to the third Saturday. We must come together as a TEAM.
Many hands make the load Lite.
For GOD & Country

We moved Paul Bennett’s shed and replaced the deck the shed
was sitting on. Then moved the shed back onto the new deck.
Workers, Lester, Chipper , Terry , Bruce, Chuck, Howard and 6
Team Depot employees from the Home Depot.

The picture is of Terry Howe putting sand down for new
walk way and for new steps into house.

Juniors

Terresa Schoolcraft

Hello everyone, we have a new junior in the Sons
of American Legion. Our new member is Deshaun. Our junior Auxiliary Haylie will be attending
the Department Conference this year. Unfortunately, that means she will be unavailable to do her
Bakesale at the yard sale. She has been collecting
individual snacks, mini notepads, and pens for our
Honor Flight recipients.
All the juniors are working on a Three Wish Program. For Christmas the juniors are granting one of
three wishes of each resident of Crestwood nursing
home this year. There will be a list at the Post
Watch of what they are looking for to fulfill these
wishes. Please assist our juniors who are working
toward fulfilling the dreams of others. I am so happy with what they do and look forward to what
they will achieve. Remember our juniors will have
their float in the Veterans Day parade.

American Legion Bert Hodge post 45 Auxiliary members pose
with American Legion member Cecil Underwood at the Habitat
for humanity groundbreaking ceremony for the first home to be
built of 5 which is to be for Cecil Underwood. Wonderful turnout. Thank you all

Collections - The table inside the front door has
three boxes:
The Riders & Sons of American Legion are collecting
school supplies for the children within our community in
need of them.
The Auxiliary is collecting supplies for homeless female
veterans at the request of National. (women’s socks & underwear, feminine products, deodorant, etc.)
The Juniors are collecting supplies for Honor Flight recipients –non-perishable individually wrapped snacks, and remember some such as sugar-free, nut-free and gluten-free for
Veterans with special dietary needs. Be sure they are not out
of date.

Bert Hodge post commander Ken Moore, American Legion member Cecil Underwood, Habitat for humanity Mrs Ramicca at the
ground breaking ceremony in the new veterans village .Cecil Underwood a member of American Legion Bert Hodge post 45 will
be receiving the first home of 5 built by habitat for humanity

Newsletter Ad Campaign

Business Card Ad:
$ 10.00 @ Month or $ 25.00 @ 3 Months
Coverage includes:
- Newsletters to all members (240 +)
- Newsletter placed on Post website and Facebook
- Newsletter copies available to public at the Post and various events.
Where possible a scanned copy of the business card will be used. Where necessary the information on the business card will be used
to create an ad to insure a clear ad that is easy to read. Deadline for new business card ads is the 20 th of each month.
Business Name ________________________________________

Purchaser Name ____________________________________

Date ___________ Number of Months ______ Beginning Month ___________ Ending Month ____________
Amount Paid $ ______________ Cash _________ Check # __________
Purchaser Signature _______________________________________Post Member ______________________________________

Family Fun Day– We had a fantastic day with lots of food, visiting, laughs and playing games. It might have been raining out-

side but the spirits were high inside the post. Thank you Lester Sheppard for organizing a great family day at the post and for everyone who helped and pitched in to make a very successful fun day. We have a wonderful post family love you all. Chaplain Mike
even played the bagpipes for us!
We also recognized our new Auxiliary member, Richard Bair, who joined us under the Legion Act allowing spouses of veterans
to join. He is the husband of Legion member Diane Bair Perritt. Please welcome him.

Auxiliary Monthly Meeting
Our meeting is Thursday, Nov 14th at 7 pm. Please come and
share a potluck dinner at 6 pm. Remember to look at the calendar for the various meals the post hosts and upcoming events.
There is something available for everyone to help in some way.
2019-2020 Auxiliary Officer Email Information
President—Linda Sliter unit45palatka@gmail.com
1st Vice—Teresa Schoolcraft schoolcrafttr@yahoo.com
Secretary—Pat Hunt auxiliaryunit45@aol.com
Treasurer—Pat Hunt auxiliaryunit45@aol.com
Chaplain—Cathy Boyland cathyboyland@gmail.com
Historian– Vacant
Please contact them with Auxiliary news or questions.
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 45 hard at work preparing our
poppies. These will be distributed during parades and special
events. Pictured are Linda, Diane, Pat H., Pat A. and Marge.

1st Vice President

Teresa Schoolcraft

VROOM VROOM RIDING FAST UNIT 45. I would like to
congratulate our Auxiliary for all the little things you do at the
post: participate in post clean up, set up and clean up at the pot
luck dinner, decorating post and tables, set up, work, and cleanup of the yard sales, greet customers and potential members,
provide sides and desserts for any activity beyond our dinners,
ensuring coffee is available for our members, newsletter, flyers,
and many other things. Great job Auxiliary! We are Riding
fast this year.
We have much going on. Many of us will be attending the
Fall Conference and delivering all the donations collected for
the homeless Female Veterans and the Honor Flight Recipients. These are some of the other things we have been working
on over the past several months.
Please sign up at the post watch for our Thanksgiving Dinner. When you sign up please put a number for everyone that
will be joining you. If you have family or friends visiting, they
are welcome to join us. Just make sure we have the correct
numbers so that we have enough food. Also, please let us know
what type of dish you will be bringing. This is important so that
we do not end up with 10 sides of mashed potatoes and no stuffing, etc. The food sign up will be broken up into various types
of food. You are also welcome to bring more than one dish. All
dishes should be for a large party not a serving of two. However, if you are unable to bring a dish do not allow that to stop you
from joining us. This is a Thanksgiving dinner for our families
and friends. We need everyone to come on out and give thanks
for all we have. This is not a dinner open to the public. We
look forward to seeing everyone there.
On another note it is time to renew your membership for
2020. We have some fantastic things in the works for next year.
If you haven’t been to a meeting in awhile come on out and see
the changes, we have implemented. We would love to see you
all.
The only way we can get by in this world is through the help we
receive from others. No one can do it alone. -Amy Poehler

November Events at a glance!
1st - Yard sale (8am -2pm) and lunch (11am - 1pm). Open to the public!
2nd - Breakfast and Yard Sale 8 - 11am. Open to the public!
8th– Riders/SAL Fish Fry 5:30—7:30 pm and Junior Bake Sale Open to the public!
9th – Riders meeting at 10 am.
9th—AL Riders Charity Ride for Soldiers Freedom Outdoors—Come see them off if you are not riding!
11th—Veterans Day Parade.- Post 45 Assembling at post at 9 am, the parade starts at 10 am. on St Johns Ave
from near the Post Office. Post 45 hosting ceremony at the River Front following the parade and lunch served at
the post at 1 pm by Mike Perry and Kiwanis Club. Open to the public!
13th – Legion Executive Committee meeting 10:30 am.
14th - Legion and Auxiliary meeting. Potluck at 6 pm and meeting at 7 pm
15th—Post Clean-up—Please come help make our post look great! You are needed!
16th - Breakfast 8 - 11 am. Open to the public!
16th—SAL meeting at 10 am.
16th - Post 45 Family Thanksgiving Dinner at 4 pm—For Post 45 members and their families. Sign up at Post
Watch for category of food you will be sharing and number attending.

17th—District 17 AL Riders Meeting hosted by AL Riders Chapter 45 at 2 pm
22nd—Spaghetti Dinner 5:30—7:30 pm - Open to the public!
23rd - Breakfast 8 - 11. Open to the public!
28th—Thanksgiving Day!
30th - Breakfast 8 - 11. Open to the public!

Our Holidays are just a few months away

We will be having our Post 45 Christmas Dinner on Saturday,
December 14th. Please come join all of us for a great dinner
and many laughs. More information coming next month. So
mark your calendar now.
Thank you to all our Legion family members .

Our post is open to the public so bring your family and friends.
Help us support our veterans.
If you have access to the internet, please let the Editor, Commander or President know so the newsletter will not be mailed to you.
The Informer newsletter is available on the web page — post45palatka.@webs.com . Information and articles can be submitted to
the Editor by the deadline listed on the calendar. — newsletter.post45@gmail.com Thank you for your support. Pat A

